LIT REFERENCE FORM
Thank you for considering being a part of our LEADER IN TRAINING program! Here is the
FORM you need to give to your references. Make THREE copies of it to give to THREE
individuals. Please try to have your YOUTH PASTOR, YOUTH SPONSOR, or SR. PASTOR at
your church be one of your references. Others need to be adults over the age of 21 WHO
KNOW YOU WELL.

CHECKLIST
Give to each reference:
1. These LIT reference forms AND
2. A STAMPED ADDRESSED envelope for your reference to return it in.
Address the envelope to:
ECM LIT Director
Box 400, 240 Scott St.
Stayner, ON L0M 1S0
Alternatively they can scan the reference and email it to LIT@ecmCamps.ca
Once we receive your application form and your references we will be in touch with what we
hope will be good news!

LIT REFERENCE FORM
Name of Applicant:_____________________________________________________________
References Name:_____________________________________ Date:____________________
The applicant above is applying to be accepted into our Leader In Training program at Stayner
Camp that runs during Heroes on the Move, a camp for 6-12 year olds. They will be able to try
out some of their newly learned leadership skills during the week of camp and participate in
several seminars geared towards building character and growing disciples in the way of Jesus.
Please return the completed reference form in the stamped envelope the applicant should have
provided you.
The address for the envelope:

Alternatively you can email the reference to LIT@ecmCamps.ca

EMC LIT Director
Box 400, 240 Scott St.
Stayner, ON L0M 1S0

Any information you can supply is appreciated and will be considered confidential. If you need
to talk to our LIT Director about the applicant please email LIT@ecmCamps.ca
Please answer the following questions as truthfully as you can:
1. How well do you know the applicant?

2. How long have you known him/her?

3. What is your relationship to the applicant?

4. Are there qualities in this teen that you feel are beneficial to future camp leadership?

5. Do you feel that the applicant has the energy and focus to participate in a week long
learning LIT program?

6. Is there anything you might consider undesirable in the applicants character?

7. Are you aware of any circumstances in the applicants background which we should be
aware of OR may make them unsuitable for the camp environment? If yes, please explain.

LIT REFERENCE FORM
Please place an X indicating what you know of the applicants character and
lifestyle. Our LITs are young and on a journey. Our intent is to help them on this journey by
building into the lives of promising young leaders. We do not expect perfection!
Quality

Unknown Below
Average Above
Average
Average

Excellent

Ability to follow instructions
Ability to work as part of a team
Active involvement in school or community
Active involvement in church or youth
group
Capacity to work with young people and
children
Consistent desire to learn and grow
Demonstrated knowledge of the Bible
Consistent growth in Christian life and
Faith
Determination to honour commitment
Energy Level
Friendliness
Honesty
Initiative
Judgment
Leadership Ability
Promptness
Sense of Humour
Communication Ability
Self-Control
Teach-ability
Ability to take Criticism

Email if we need to contact you:________________________________________________________
Thank you for taking the time to share with us about this applicants life!

